Ready to Fight

Madman
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1. Strophe

1. Strophe

Born on the backside – it’s hard to find your way
No one would help you – no matter what people
say
I’ve got the power – I really found my style
Some call me crazy – I’ll keep it with a smile

It’s so easy - to destroy me
with the money - in your back
I say stop
I want you to think about
I want you for coming around
can’t you see the fear in their eyes
goin’ for disguise

Don’t need money – don’t need a friend
I need metal – ‘til the end

in my dreams I saw a crowd
and I’ve heard them shout out loud

I’m a mad man
Bang, bang shoot me – between the eyes
I am a mad man
Bang, bang shoot me
I’m gonna rock you ‘til I die

We’re comin’ - coming out of the night
we’re comin’ - we are ready to fight

Too young to die – too old for metal sound
Here is the answer – I’m gonna rock you to the
ground

One day you’ll realize that no one can eat
all the weapons, the money, the steel,
one day I hope, it’s deep in your head,
you also need water and bread

I’m a mad man
Bang, bang shoot me – between the eyes
I am a mad man
Bang, bang shoot me
I’m gonna rock you ‘til I die
Don’t need money – don’t need a friend
I need metal – ‘til the end
I’m a mad man
Bang, bang shoot me – between the eyes
I am a mad man
Bang, bang shoot me

2. Strophe

and I hear them shout out loud
feel the power of the crowd
We’re comin’ - coming out of the night
we’re comin’ - we are ready to fight

Who are you
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Who are you – where are you
Give a little chance to me
To hold you – to feel you
In reality

Nine years of my life I spent - to life in in love
with you
our son was born this time - we were doin' the best
we can do
but now the time has come - to leave you on your
way
I cannot understand - just listen what you say

In my thoughts there‘ s
No one else above
In my dreams there‘ s
Never ending love

I want you – I need you
Come into my life
Give me your love
That‘s all you have to do
I’m waitin‘ here for you
2. Strophe
I’m cryin‘ – I’m dyin‘
In my sleepless nights
I’m chosen – feel like frozen
In this scary life

All the sorrow
That hurt’s me on my way
It’s in you
To take away the pain

Bridge
There's a little piece of my heart - forever with
you
this is not enough - to live my life with you
Chorus
Wrong time, wrong place, wrong way
to get back into your heart
Wrong time, wrong place, wrong way
to get back into your heart
Strophe
Livin' in empty rooms - without a childrens voice
I'm feelin' bitterness - I've got no other choice
I'm feelin' insecure - a tear drop in the sand
'cause now I have to take - this life in my own
hand
Bridge
I don't wanne get lost - maybe there will be a
chance
to live my life in peace - and find a new romance
Chorus

I want you – I need you
Come into my life
Give me your love
That‘s all you have to do
I’m waitin‘ here for you

Wrong time, wrong place, wrong way
to get back into your heart
Wrong time, wrong place, wrong way
to get back into your heart
Wrong time, wrong place, wrong way
to get back into your heart
Wrong time, wrong place, wrong way
to get back into your heart
Guit. Solo
Chorus
I've lost a lover - found a friend

H-Queen

When we were friends
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She woke up in the evening - turkey in her head
no dope at home - no money there
she's calling for the evil - crying for the dope
looking for the vision lights - without any hope

I met you several years ago – somewhere in our
scene
Together we played rock’n roll – realizin‘ our
dream
We tryin‘ hard, we’re playin‘ loud – drums gave us
the beat
Enthusiasm at it’s best – we wanna feel the heat

oh, oh - she's so fine
oh, oh - she's so blind
oh, oh - she's so fine
oh, oh - she's so blind she didn't see - the mirror on
the wall
give her, what she need - the pusher takes it all
She's the H-Queen - you know what I mean
I shout it out - listen to me
I want her love - there for I go
shout it out loud - for our love ...
2.Strophe
Now she's standing at the corner - waiting for the
men
paying for her body - paying for her to rent
but she's not anyones darling - she's not calling out
for a chance
" Take me up for a ride " - give her innosence
oh, oh - she's so fine
oh, oh - she's so blind
oh, oh - she's so fine
oh, oh - she's so blind, she didn't see, - the mirror
on the wall
give her what she need - the pusher takes it all
She's the H-Queen - you know what I mean
I shout it out - listen to me
I want her love - there for I go
shout it out loud - for our love ...
She's the H-Queen - you know what I mean
I shout it out - listen to me
I want her love - there for I go
shout it out loud - but she has gone ..

We don’t look for MTV – we don’t look for trends
When we were friends - remember the time
When we were friends - real friends
When we were friends – remember the time
When we were friends – we’d lost a chance
Strophe
We played together for three years – we loved to
play on stage
We gonna rock the audience – it seemed we’d lost
our age
Experiences of our life – that‘s what we sang
about
With melody and metal drive – with our pure own
sound
We‘d given all our energy – thouht it never ends
Chorus
When we were friends - remember the time
When we were friends - real friends
When we were friends – remember the time
When we were friends – we’d lost a chance
One day – you tried to fool me
Oh, I saw the - lies in your eyes
Atmosphere – of broken promises
The truth - cannot survive
When we were friends - remember the time
When we were friends - real friends
When we were friends – remember the time
When we were friends – we’d lost a chance

Reach out
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You say - you get old
It’s been a long time full of tryin‘
I mean you have to say goodbye
No one could ever hear your laughter

The war is over now
but you can still hear stumbling feet
some stupid in a row
're running through the empty street

I can see it in your eyes
More than love has come ...
But I feel that after a while
I must be strong and stand it all

Bridge

Reach out, reach out for someone else
I see it’s commin‘ all again
Reach out, reach out for everyone
But stay away from me ...

can't you hear their crazy voices
spoken words, full of hate
never heard for final choices
Chorus
oh, oh, oh, oh
oh, oh, oh, oh

- sounds like a message from hell
- sounds like a message from hell

2. Strophe
2. Strophe
I could always see you - I never tried to hear you
All your words ... no meaning after all
You could never see me - Try to understand me
And finaly get out ...
Oooh I leave you cryin’ loud
On a dark and empty road
You said that everybody’s walkin‘ by
But your fire‘ s still distroying
Rage on reach out for someone else
And try it, baby day by day
Reach out reach out for anyone
But stay away from me
But stay away from me
All the dreams we had are gone, forever gone
And they won’t come back no more
Rage on reach out for someone else
And try it, baby day by day
Reach out reach out for anyone
But stay away from me

There is no human right
hope, the wall begins to fall
let us start the fight
let there be justice, for them all
Bridge
can't you see the burning fire
glowing up, behind blind eyes
we don't want no more desire
Chorus
oh, oh, oh, oh - sounds like a message from hell
oh, oh, oh, oh, - sounds like a message from hell
Bridge to guit. solo
We don't want no other war
don't wanna see this shadow no more
let us throw them out the door
don't give up, there's a light after dark.

Child’s Song
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You’re always on my mind
Remember all the time
Together we’re livin‘ our day
In a totaly different way
You are always on my mind
I feel your hearts near mine
You’re always
On my mind
And I feel fine
Mama can you hear me
I whisper in your ear
Ooh daddy, I whipe away your tears
I’m sorry, for the trouble I’ve made
Always, always,
I feel the love inside
I feel your love
I feel you
Always on my mind

